Service Systems where no queue is formed are quite common in practice, the original physical situation motivating their study, just after the turn ofthis century, being the simple téléphone network [2] . Over the years many models of such systems have been devised, solved and applied in the design of téléphone exchanges [3, 5] ; and fairly reeently these models have been used in the design of file organization systems and in the study of situations where either a queue is not allowed to form because of space limitations (limiting case of balking) or customers are unwilling to join a queue because of long expected queueing time (limiting case of impatience).
The system considered in this paper can be described as follows : there are r servers in parallel each having an exponential service time distribution with mean \i~x. Intervals between successive arrivais have an Erlang -k distribution; the average rate of arrivai of customers is X, so that the traffic intensity p = . X/r u=. No queue is formed : all customers that arrive and find every server busy are turned away.
When dealing with such a system one is usually faced with the problem of balancing the efficient use of the group of servers against the provision of acceptable service for the customers. One is therefore primarily interested in calculating the utilization factor of the servers (also known as server occupancy) which will be denoted U (r, k) and the probability of a customer being turned away (also known as probability of loss or blocking probability) which will be denoted B(r, k). 4, nov. 1977 According to Takâcs [6] , who discusses the GI/M/r no-queue system in detail,
where 9 (5) is the Laplace-Stieltjes transform of the inter-arrival times distribution given, in the case of Erlang inter-arrival times, by
The blocking probability can then be calculated as
It is interesting to note that in a single-server no-queue system the complicated-looking formula (1) is greatly simplified :
DERIVATION OF APPROXIMATE FORMULAE FOR U(r, k)
With the assumption that inter-arrival times have an Erlang distribution, U(r, k) dépends on p, r and k only; and, according to Benès [1] , for p and r fixed, U{r, k) is an increasing function of k with limiting values U(r, 1), corresponding to the system M/M/r, and U(r, 00) if k -> 00.
We now consider two such Systems, EJM/rj and E k /M/r i9 both with equal traffic intensities but with r } > r t and proceed in writing a relationship of the gênerai form :
where S is a factor, yet to be specified, with limiting values 1 and 0 for k = 1 and 00 respectively, regardless of r jy r t or p.
(4) is an expression giving U{r p k) in terms of U(r iy k) ; consequently, if the relative percentage errors incurred are small, a) the hypothesis that the EJM/rj and EJM/r i no-queue Systems with equal traffie intensities have a similar behaviour would be established, the quantity on the right hand side being regarded as the similarity ratio ; and b) (4) could be used as an approximate formula for the évaluation of U{r^ k) provided that U(r h fcjwithr; = r^ -1,^ -2, ... or even 1 and the similarity ratio were both known.
A method for the détermination of S has now to be devised. It was feit initially that solving (4) for S could provide some indication on how sensitive S is to the values of r if r jt k and p. A computer programme developed by Sellmeyer [4] was used for the calculation of the six utilization factors in (4) and the computed values of S were then tabulated for seiected values of the various parameters involved. Quite unexpectedly, a promising resuit emerged, namely that S seemed to be rather insensitive to the value of p. On the basis of this information, the détermination of S can be achieved by expressing (4) in the limiting case of heavy traffie conditions (p -> oo). Byexpanding[l -<p(i|i,)]/q>(iji)into a power series of p, it can be easily verified that :
in which case simple algebra yields S = 1/fc so that :
We evaluated formula (5) for 2 < r } < 100, 1 < r t < rj_ ly k > 1 and 0.4 < p < 3.0 and calculated the corresponding theoretical values for U(r jf k) using the programme in [4] . The results obtained are briefly outlined in the next section.
EVALUATION OF THE APPROXIMATE FORMULAE DERIVED
Evaluation of formula (S) with r t = 1 ïfwesetï^ = 1, formula (5) is greatly simplified because the expression in (3) for [7(1, k) can be worked out manually ; some results for U(r jy 1) and l/(r j5 oo) are given in Appendices 1 and 2 for easy référence. a) For a given value of k, any value of C/(r J5 k) can be approximated with a relative percentage error : e = 100 (approximate value -theoretical value)/(theoretical value) which (i) is négative and tends to 0 as p -^ oo ; (ii) is not sensitive to the value of rj ; and (iii) is very small in absolute value, not exceeding 1 per cent over the whole range of values for p, k and rj çonsidered.
b)
Fox given values of r } and p, U(r j:> k) can be approximated with a relative percentage error which varies with k as originally expected : it tends to 0 as k approaches 0 or 1 and attains a maximum absolute vaiue somewhere in-between, namely for k ^ 2. Table 1, 
Evaluation of formula (5) with r t > 1
If a value of r t exceeding unity is selected, formula (5) becomes difficult to apply ; however, the relative percentage errors incurred are, generally, smaller in absolute value^ In particular it wâs found that for given values of p and k, the degree of similarity in the behaviour of the no-queue Systems EJM/rj and EjM/r^ as expressed in (5), tends to increase when (r ; --r i )/r i decreases. Table 2 gives the relative percentage errors incurred in evaluatmg U (10, 2) for p = 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 3.0 and r t = 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 8. (5) (2) appear to provide a reliable, simple and economical tool for the analysis of E k /M/r no-queue Systems. If interested in redesigning an already existing system, where the arrivai pattern may not lend itself to direct measurement, the values of p and k are unknown ; provided that an Erlang distribution of inter-arrival times seems a reasonablp distribution for one to adopt, it might be possible to estimate the values of U(r, v) and B(r, v) by other means and thus obtain a value for p by solving (2) . Répétitive application of (5) 
Relative percentage errors incurred if formula

